Donald
Trump
Whether his orange tint is fake like the news or real like his tax deal, there is no denying
Hipster Donald J. Trump, the 45th President of the United States, is flying! How could a man
without political or military experience get elected after the nation reflected? It’s all down
to how the voters reacted. Whether it’s courage or outrage, the power of a single man with
a Twitter account can no longer be disputed – he’s shown that predictors of his demise were
deluded. The populism was fast and direct. And now, everyone watches Donald Trump act.
Every day, there’s some new controversial fact.
Born to a real estate mogul father in New York City, Trump’s family name was originally
“Drumpf”, but “Drumpf Tower” just wouldn’t have the same ring to it. Success came early
to “the Donald”, who took over the family business and went about owning luxury
real-estate, luxury consumer products, luxury beauty contests and his TV show, “The
Apprentice”, about the aspirational set. Having married a series of beautiful,
luxury-seeking women, Trump is all about exclusivity. Though his “Midas touch” sees him
surrounded by gold, this Midas needs US bankruptcy laws to stay afloat – Trump got out of
paying money he owed six times on business gone sour. The self-proclaimed “very stable
genius” is the richest president in US history and the country’s only Billionaire-In-Chief.
Though not known for his philanthropic side, Trump donates his salary to the state,
following the example of fellow-Hipster JFK.
A germaphobe, Trump considers hand shakes to be “one of the curses of American society”,
but neither that nor his self-consciousness about the size of his hands has kept him out of
the spotlight – Trump made cameo appearances in 12 films and 14 TV series and has his own
star on Hollywood’s Walk Of Fame.

